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Company: Carrier

Location: United Kingdom

Category: other-general

Country:

United Kingdom

Location:

Otis Glasgow, Lomond House, 4 South Street, Inchinnan Business Park Renfrewshire, PA4

9RJ.

Role: Refrigeration Service Engineer

Location: London Area or Cardiff area

Full/ Part-time: Full

Build a career with confidence

At Carrier, you’re joining the world leader in healthy, safe,�sustainable,�and intelligent

building and cold chain solutions. We create solutions that matter for people and�our�planet –

and our employees are the heart of it all. We are a company of innovators and

problem-solvers who are united by�The Carrier Way�– our vision,�values,�and culture.�

As an employer of choice, we strive to provide a great place to work that

attracts,�develops,�and retains the best talent, promotes employee engagement, fosters

teamwork, and ultimately drives innovation for the benefit of our customers. In short,

Carrier’s greatest assets are the expertise,�creativity,�and passion of our employees�–

and we’re excited for you to join the team.�� 

About the role

C arrier Commercial Refrigeration is a leading supplier of high-efficiency refrigeration

systems and services. More than 15 years ago, Carrier pioneered the use of CO2  for food
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retail refrigeration and has been advancing its leadership in this area ever since, producing

more than 20,000 CO2  racks until today, while expanding into cold storage applications.

As the Refrigeration Service Engineer for Carrier, you’ll work efficiently within a team and as

alone worker. High standard of reactive repairs and maintenance carrier out on customers

refrigeration plant. To ensure and uphold the highest standards when delivering services to

our customers. Contribute in the constant evolving industry and improve operational

efficiencies and financial profits. 

Currently we are looking Refrigeration Service Engineers for:

South East England - mainly London area

South West England - mainly Cardiff area

Benefits

We are committed to offering competitive benefits programs for all our employees and

enhancing our programs when necessary.

Competitive salary

Working with a highly talented development team

25 days of holidays

Pension scheme

Paid sick leave

Company car - Van

Mobile, tablet

Requirements

We are looking for people who have:

Previous experience in Refrigeration within the Retail and small Industrial Sector

Co2 experience

F-Gas qualification



Minimum NVQ level 2 in Refrigeration and Air-conditioning

Hydrocarbon qualification - desirable

UK Driving license

Distribution refrigeration experience a beneficial

As a Refrigeration Service Engineer, you will:

Remotely attend sites and complete reactive repairs on customer equipment

Attend reactive service breakdown calls

Complete refrigeration plant maintenance to the highest level

Complete detailed service reports in a timely manner

Supporting 24/7 call out Rota and to respond to call-outs when needed;

Comply with F-Gas legislation when leak testing and repairing equipment

Complete site surveys as requested and support the service desk

Out of hour Standby Duty

EH&S complaint

Our commitment to you

Our greatest assets are the expertise, creativity and passion of our employees. We

strive to provide a great place to work that attracts, develops and retains the best talent,

promotes employee engagement, fosters teamwork and ultimately drives innovation for the

benefit of our customers. We strive to create an environment where you feel that you

belong, with diversity and inclusion as the engine to growth and innovation. We develop and

deploy best-in-class programs and practices, providing enriching career opportunities, listening to

employee feedback and always challenging ourselves to do better. This is The Carrier Way.

Join us and make a difference.

Carrier is An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. All qualified applicants

will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion,

sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, disability or veteran status,



age or any other federally protected class.

Job Applicant's Privacy Notice:

Click on this to read the Job Applicant's Privacy Notice

Apply Now
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